Admission
Co-curricular Activities
Following is the list of Co-curricular Activities for admission
to FA/FSc/ICom:
Drama
English Debate
Urdu Debate
Punjabi Debate
Qirat/Naat
Rovers (Scouting)
Music
Special Categories
Azad Jammu & Kashmir & Northern Areas
Disability
‘O’ Level / Equivalent
FATA
Overseas Pakistanis
Fine Arts
Provinces other than Punjab
Foreign Students
Minorities
Haz-e-Quran
Migration
Kinship
Azad Jammu & Kashmir and Northern Areas

Ÿ The candidates from Azad Jammu & Kashmir and
Northern Areas shall submit their Admission Forms
against the reserved seats through the Secretary
Nomination Board, Azad Kashmir, Muzaffarabad /
Secretary Nomination Board, Northern Areas as the case
may be.
Ÿ Applications of only those candidates will be entertained,
who have passed their SSC Examinations from a school
situated in the respective area.
Disability
There is no age limit for special/disabled candidates.
The disabled candidates shall attach with their Admission
Forms the "Disability Certificate" obtained from the Social
Welfare and Bait-ul-Mall Department. The candidate must
write - "Special Candidate” in the space provided at the top
(right corner) of the Admission Forms.
FATA
Ÿ The candidates from FATA have to route their applications
through States and FR Division, Islamabad within due
date.
Ÿ Only those candidates who have passed their SSC
Examinations from a school situated in FATA shall be
eligible to apply against these seats.
Fine Arts
The candidates applying for reserved seats for Fine Arts must
fulfil the following eligibility criteria:
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Ÿ Minimum requirement for admission to Fine Arts subject
is 45% marks in SSC Examinations.

Ÿ Admission test based on drawing ability is compulsory.
The students admitted on open merit cannot opt for Fine
Arts without taking the test.
Ÿ The students selected thus shall have to take the subject
combination with Fine Arts as offered by the University.
Foreign Students
Ÿ The candidates from foreign countries have to route their
application for admission through the Federal Ministry of
Education, Islamabad, Pakistan, within due date.
Ÿ The candidate shall have to pay dues in US Dollars. The
Admission Forms directly submitted to the University's
Admission Office shall not be considered.
Hafiz-e-Quran
Ÿ The candidates applying for admission on basis of Hafiz-eQuran have to:
Ÿ Submit a certificate from a registered Madrassa from
where he has completed his Hifz-e-Quran.
Ÿ Pass the oral test to be given to him before admission.
Ÿ 20 marks will be added to the marks obtained by him in
the SSC/O'level/equivalent Examination to determine his
merit for admission.
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